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COMING MID-MARCH: Santa Clara
Park & Ride Lot & Shuttle

Direct shuttle connection from the South Bay to the main hospital

The new Santa Clara Park & Ride will be conveniently located near Levi's Stadium

https://mailchi.mp/24eb504bd731/stanford-medicine-transportation-services-newsletter-feb-2-14230868?e=700b905997


Launching mid-March 2022, the Santa Clara park & ride lot and shuttle will
provide convenient free parking for sta! commuting between the South Bay
and the main hospital campus.

With the Santa Clara Park & Ride lot and shuttle, you can enjoy:

Free parking
Convenient VTA lightrail connection
Wifi on the shuttle
Convenient fuel delivery & earning a car wash with Yoshi!

A (free) parking hangtag will be required to park in the Santa Clara Park & Ride
Lot. To apply for a parking hangtag, click here.
Hangtags will be sent out in early March

Santa Clara Shuttle
The free sta! shuttle from Santa Clara to the main campus will run during peak
commuting hours in the morning and a"ernoon.

AM Northbound shuttles:
Shuttles will depart Santa Clara between 5:00am - 8:00am, with 3
shuttles running per hour
Shuttles will arrive at Lucile Packard Children's Hospital and 500
Pasteur between 5:30am - 8:45am

PM Southbound shuttles:
Shuttles will depart campus between 2:15pm - 5:30pm, with 3
shuttles running per hour
Shuttles will arrive in Santa Clara between 2:55pm - 6:10pm 

A badge reader will be installed on the shuttle. All sta! must scan their badge
when boarding the AM shuttle in Santa Clara.

Fuel & Wash at the Park & Ride!
Sta! with a valid (free) Santa Clara Park & Ride hangtag permit can sign up for
Yoshi fuel delivery with no membership fee. Use the app to purchase fuel, and a
delivery vehicle will fill up your tank while you're at work!

Fuel will be comparably priced with local gas stations
No delivery fee*
Just schedule, leave your fuel hatch open, and come back to a full tank!

*Up to 6 deliveries per month. A delivery fee will apply to the 7th, 8th, etc delivery
within 1 month.

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/24cdfe67e4ac4bdd8dd2e6fbecd3e779


Earn a FREE detail car wash!

Sta!  who park at the SRI Park & Ride lot at least 12 times in 1 month can earn a
free car wash ($89 value!**).

**the value of the car wash will be taxable as imputed income. Claiming the free
car wash is optional, and tax will not apply if the car wash is not
accepted. Please reach out with any questions regarding the tax impact.

To learn more about the Santa Clara Park & Ride lot and shuttle, click the link
below.

Sustainable Commuting
Make every day more sustainable by changing up your commute!

Biking to work is just one of many sustainable commuting options

For many of us, making small sustainable choices is a no-brainer. Reusable
bags at the grocery store? Check! Turning o! the lights when you leave the
room? Check! Refillable water bottles instead of plastic disposable ones?
Check!

CLICK TO LEARN MORE

http://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/santaclara-pnr


One of the biggest di!erences you can make to reduce your carbon footprint is
a decision you make every day - getting to work!

Even if it's just once a week, trying out a more sustainable commuting option
can make a di!erence - and you might even enjoy switching up your routine!

Looking to improve your commute? Try one of these alternatives to driving
alone:

Bike to work
Ride Caltrain or another form of public transit
Carpool with a coworker

Explore these options and more on the Stanford Medicine Transportation
Services website.

Sustainability Ambassador Award
Do you know someone (or a department) who is making a di!erence in
sustainability at Stanford Health Care? Nominate them for the new
Sustainability Ambassador Award!

Click the link below to fill out the nomination form.

Exterior Management Crosswalk
Upgrades

Making campus safer for sta!, patients, and visitors

CLICK FOR NOMINATION FORM

https://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/Alternatives
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/ec2917a74e204dd2b47826820fafb585


The crosswalks at Blake Wilbur were recently refreshed as a part of Exterior
Management's work to improve the hospital campus!

The Stanford Health Care Exterior Management Department works hard to
maintain and improve the look, functionality, and safety of the grounds around
the main hospital.

Recently, Exterior Management completed a re-do of many pedestrian
crosswalks around campus. This included a paint refresh for an improved look
and to make the crosswalk more visible for pedestrians and drivers!
 



This crosswalk in front of 300 Pasteur uses bright white & red paint for extra
visibility

Questions for the Exterior Management team? Reach out via email
at exteriormgmt@stanfordhealthcare.org.

Tired of Paying for Parking at the Main Campus?
Try the SRI Park & Ride Lot and Shuttle!

 
The SRI Park & Ride Lot is conveniently located in Menlo Park, and provides
FREE parking and transportation for sta! at the main hospital campus. Enjoy
easy, free parking and a quick shuttle ride that connects directly to Hoover
Pavilion, Lucile Packard Children's Hospital, Blake Wilbur, and 500 Pasteur!
 
For more information, view the flyer here.

Hospital Transportation Services is here to help if you have any
questions. Visit the Hospital Transportation Services website, or reach

out via email or phone. The Hospital Transportation Operations
Center phone line is operated 24/7, so you can reach out any time.

Stanford Medicine Transportation Services
https://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/

TransportationServices@stanfordhealthcare.org
650.736.8000

mailto:exteriormgmt@stanfordhealthcare.org
http://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/SRI-Flyer
https://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/
https://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/
mailto:TransportationServices@stanfordhealthcare.org
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